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I am excited for the chance to serve as the VP of External Affairs for APA Colorado. If elected to this role, 
I will prioritize continuing to build on strategic partnerships between planners across the state and the 
other related disciplines. I would like to create a program that allows APA Colorado to benefit from the 
knowledge, experience, and stories of planners (and other related professions) that have long-term, 
legacy information to share. I have learned some of the most important information in my career as the 
recipient of stories of the past. We need to get more of this legacy shared with our members so that it can 
better inform how we plan for our future. I want to fully engage all of our multidisciplinary resources to 
focus on infrastructure, infrastructure, infrastructure (repeating it three times helps to bring it into 
existence). And last, but not least, I want to introduce some new, fun ideas for our social meetups. 

More about me and where I've been: 

I have been a member of the American Planning Association since 1998 and the American Institute of 
Certified Planners since 2003. My greatest professional accomplishment to date, after 23 years as a 
professional planner, is that I’ve maintained some idealism. While I also maintain a healthy dose of 
cynicism, I come back to planning because I want to make the world a better place and my chosen 
profession is my vessel to contribute. 

I graduated near the top of my class with an interdisciplinary degree from Florida State Uniersity. After 
graduation I was hired as a planner for the City of Jacksonville (FL). From there I went into the private 
sector and then got my greatest opportunity – to be a planner for Boulder County, CO. That was 20 years 
ago when I moved to Colorado. Next, I started my own business – an all fair trade certified boutique on 
the Pearl Street Mall in Boulder and in the Stapleton Town Center in Denver. I worked to form 
cooperatives to help people bring themselves out of poverty. The cooperatives that I helped to form still 
exist and sell to retailers like Whole Foods and Ten Thousand Villages. 

I currently work on the Commercial Zoning / Zoning Permitting team as a planner for the City and County 
of Denver. 

I am a lifelong volunteer and that includes occasional volunteer work specifically drawing upon my 
planning expertise. I’ve also been a bedside Hospice volunteer, an animal welfare advocate, and a roller 
derby girl. My friends say that my best and most notable trait is my irreverent sense of humor. 

I humbly ask you for your vote. If elected I will represent all of the members across the state with respect 
and professionalism.Thank you for your consideration. 


